
How to… Log into your account

Click on the drop down menu 
and go to LOG IN

Enter your details and press 
SIGN IN

This will take you to your 
account page



How to… Skip a delivery

Once logged in you will see an 
overview of your order history. 

Click ‘MANAGE SUBSCRIPTION’ 
to make any changes to your 
subscription or account. 



How to… Skip a delivery

Once on the manage subscription page, at 
the bottom of the current meal selection 
you will see a ‘SKIP NEXT DELIVERY’ 
button.  

Pressing this will skip your next delivery (it 
can take a few seconds to update & the 
button will be unselectable while the 
change is processing).  

Your next delivery date will be updated 
and shown in the ‘Next payment taken 
column’. (in red ring)



How to… Change my delivery delivery date

Once logged in you will see an 
overview of your order history. 

Click ‘MANAGE SUBSCRIPTION’ to 
make any changes to your subscription 
or account. 



Once on the manage subscription page, at 
the bottom of the current meal selection 
you will see a ‘UPDATE NEXT PAYMENT 
DATE’ button.  

How to… Change my delivery delivery date



A calendar box will appear, 

Click on the box to activate the calendar & 
select the preferred date of your next 
charge before pressing the SUBMIT button 
(it can take a few seconds to update & the 
button will be unselectable while the 
change is processing).  

Your next delivery date will be updated to 
two days after your payment date, this will 
be shown in the ‘Next payment taken 
column’. 

How to… Change my delivery delivery date



How to… Pause my subscription

Once logged in you will see an 
overview of your order history. 

Click ‘MANAGE SUBSCRIPTION’ to 
make any changes to your subscription 
or account. 



Once on the manage subscription page, at 
the bottom of the current meal selection 
you will see a ‘PAUSE SUBSCRIPTION FOR 
4 WEEKS’ button,  click this (it can take a 
few seconds to update & the button will be 
unselectable while the change is 
processing).

Your next delivery date will be updated, 
this will be shown in the ‘Next delivery 
date column’.

How to… Pause my subscription



How to… Cancel my subscription

Once logged in you will see an 
overview of your order history. 

Click ‘MANAGE SUBSCRIPTION’ to 
make any changes to your subscription 
or account. 



Once on the manage subscription page, at 
the bottom of the current meal selection 
you will see a ‘CANCEL SUBSCRIPTION’ 
button.  

How to… Cancel my subscription



Once ‘cancel subscription has been 
clicked, you’ll be asked why you’re  
cancelling.  This helps the team 
understand any areas we can possibly 
improve.  Once you’ve selected your 
reason, click the second ‘cancel 
subscription’  button to confirm.  

How to… Cancel my subscription



How to… Swap one of my meals

Once logged in you will see an 
overview of your order history. 

Click ‘manage subscription’ to make 
any changes to your subscription or 
account. 

Changes can be made up to 72hrs 
before your order is due for delivery.



Once on the manage subscription page, 
you will see your current selection of six 
meals.  To swap one of these, just click the 
‘swap’ button for that meal.

How to… Swap one of my meals



The top image shows a reminder of the 
meal you are swapping. 

How to… Swap one of my meals

Choose a replacement meal from from 
rest of the menu.  If easier, use the search 
box to find the meal of choice.



This next page is to confirm the swap.  A 
reminder of the current meal at the top 
with the newly selected meal underneath 
(Chang Mai Red Thai in this instance). 

How to… Swap one of my meals

 If it as expected, press the ‘SWAP 
MEAL’ button.  (it can take a few 
seconds to update & the button will be 
unselectable while the change is 
processing).



How to… Swap one of my meals

Once your change has been processed, 
it will take you back to the overview 
page where the meal should now show 
as updated.  


